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Great Excitement in
the Texas Oil Fields
I

'
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\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0wim^— ii^^^^—l Nothing like it has ever

f;-:. '•\u25a0\u25a0
been known in the his-

**X* i.: tory of the oil business.
HHHBoi Land in the vicinity of

Infill Beaumont is welling
\u0084 BiPliiiiiH from *5000 tOn^'^redfc"

* xii pp*v a> ; Till*

J^ s'|^ffrai X i Is drilling a well one
" v H mile from the great

4 O^ltiSPH X ' J-U<as gusher, and
\u25a0if: H ' i right between the Beat-

.?*i H| j ly and Strlbling wells.
;;| H^ : ''ie Beatty well sold
..^ X hist week to a New

\u25a0igJ§=J&M| York syndicate for
I mm . • $1,250,000. The Strib-

v. - N&Ks§|H • *iug well is now down
'<s MitsM mm ,'\u25a0\u25a0; over 1,000 feet, and like-
>'v^^aPS|S |B ly to be brought in any

-»f X JsM| . j day, wnich would prove
'" wßbf'^^s H : "le value ot llle tract

>'.y.yJß^^^^« • • ou which we are drill-
IjM^M Hr ing, and would make

I \? N^W^H Mr ' liUr stoct worth par be-
•:?i;-- Wh i fore our well was com-

* pleted.

«89RH§ Owns leases on 1,027
i acres of oil land in the

afisßßiiiS ' vicinity of Beaumont,
"* 99P1 ' au<^ 's incorporated un-

<yulß»Jß I drr the laws of the state
~~" • faffm ;

°' l^x^lß, with a capi-
j tal stock of $1,000,000,

jtJNßag,-4 • tully paid and non-as-'
i f^Bu*^K^& % '

sessable.
i - * MSI KWTt This company offers
1 I.VMMni shares of str^'k
' i^srH^Kilt

*«
at ""^c Pei share, par

1 '\u25a0 jtL^SHE^L^ : yi<iue of |1, but does not
F^PfaHBPH'?"! \u25a0 sell less than 100 shares.
ifcißix&ri'WfQ Send Xor prospectus to-
FyllraM¥£-|mV 'I day. Address all conri-
f&§tWS/MoßtftA '\u25a0 munieations and make
w Erßrmn wt: I ' checks, drafts and
IJ£ws xff*:^ \u25a0 money orders payable

iThe Lucas Oil Gusher, spouting a column 200 feet high and Plflf*I I|)£ CO
I flowing over 70,000 barrels of oil in 24 hours (20,000 barrels \u25a0\u25a0pV 1-HIV V"
i more than any other oil well In the world.) At 40 cents 4-15 Northwestern \u0084

', a barrel, this gives a revenue of $28,000 a day, _making aij^. t Building,
!' income of $10,220,000 a year at the present rate of flow. s * Minneapolis, Minn. 1 ;•.

BIG UNS TAKE HOLD
J. Pierpont Morgan et al. to Oper-

ate in the Hills.

REED OF COLORADO NOW THERE

• pome Lively Time* Assured This

Year—ileed's: Impressions* of

the Country.

Special to The Journal.
Deadwood, S. D., April 19.—Following

the announcement that J. Pierpont Mor-
gan and A. R. Meyer of New York will
operate in the Black Hills this season,
came the news that V. Z. Reed of Colo-
rado Springs, Col., intended to make the
iHills a visi^for the purpose of confirming
some of the reports that have been taken
Lome from this country by Colorado peo-
ple who have visited the mining districts
In the past few months. Mr. Reed ar-
rived in Deadwood a few days ago, and
has been busy with several propositions

6ince. He is after a big property in the
Ragged Top district, in the cyanide
formation, which has much ore iv sight.

JHe may also conclude to operate along

the Home&take belt. This part of the
Northern Hills is becoming especially at-
tractive, since the Colorado Springs Belt
{Development company commenced work
Km an extension of the Homestake lode.
ffhe Homestake belt is supposed to be
twenty miles or more in length. In an
Jnterview, Mr. Reed said:
I like the* general outlook here in the Black

iHills. There is no doubt a great future for
Shis mining section. There are aa yet no
oreat combines of capital to act as a menace
*o smaller combinations, and as a result
there 13 a good field for speculation. Ground
can be purchased cbeap, and results can be

iwith less expenditure of money than
In many of the Colorado mining districts.

From what I have learned, I believe that
tolning in the Hills is as safe if not safer
than in some of the principal districts of
Colorado. Cyanide will and already has com-
toenced to play an important part in the de-
velopment of thia country. The Black Hills
4pre» aeeax to be very easily treated by this

process. There is also a large field for the
smelter and the stamp mill. Every known
process for ore reduction caa find a field for
work..

I think there will be very lively times in
the Black Hills this season. The distance
from Colorado centers to Deadwood has been
lessened neariy two-thirds, so that the Hilis
<an be reached now In less time than some
of the jßiniiig «auip& iv Colorado cau be
reached front Colorado Springs or Denver.
Every spring some new mining district is
boomed or runs the race of a stampede. There
is no reason why the Black Hills should not
be the next place. It is near the eastern
money centers, and the climate is agreeable
at all times. It has been thoroughly demon-
strated that the country has gold.

More titsfK at Aberdeen.

Aberdeen, S. D., April 19.—Aberdeen has
two new cases at smallpox, Mrs. J. Keating
and son James. This makes three cases Inthe pesthouse, and rive altogether iv the city
this winter.—s. W. Huntington of Duluth",
formerly of Aberdeen, has decided to return
to Aberdeen and engage in the general mer-
chandise business, opening his store iv abou:
a month.

Special to The Journal.

Thirty Year* in One Regiment.
Special to Tha Journal.

Fort Meade, S. D., April 19.—Sergeant Eng-
ler, one of the oldest members of the c<le-
brated Eighth cavalry, died at this fort this
week. He had served thirty years in theregiment and died of Cuban ferer, having just
returned from Cuba, where he was in active
service. He was retired last month by the
government. •

Damages for Malpractice.
Special to The Journal.

La Crosse, Wis., April 19.—A motion for a
new trial in the malpractice case of Tena
Kicknofer vs. Dr, George N. Heidershide of
Arcadia was argued before' Judge Fruit yes-
terday. In this case the plaintiff sues for
damages alleged to have resulted from the
improper setting of a fractured limb. The
case has twice been tried at Whitehall, the
jury the second time returning a verdict of
$1,000 damages.. The case has been taUen
under advisement.'

Good Thing for Onalaska.
Special to The Journal.

Onalaska. AVis., April 19.—The Hohen-
danahel Pickle company of Dubuque will erecta dry salting plant at this point this sum-
mer. The plant is to be one of the largest of
the kind Tn this section of the country. E.
T. Johnson is contracting for cucumbers and
already several hundred acres have bten
secured. The company also expects to erect
a pickling plant within the next year.

Asks for Them.

General W. J. Hahn said:

Tax Code* Studied.

XI-.IMHI Ingufficieut.

MINISTER AND MINSTREL

Have a Reunion.

\u25bc > Children's
. • Clothing. a

OUR- assortment of suits for small boys is dainty
and picturesque. It includes many exclu-

sive novelties and covers, the whole range of qual-
ity from the least expensive suit that is good to the
higher priced garments that are richly trimmed and

-as fine as can be made. . :>? . % >
Small Boys' Russian and Sailor Blouse,
Norfolk and Vestee Suits, « *3M *4 95 to *12
Two-piece Suits, (fWyr?) = M *3*°toW
Long Pant Suits, - -.y : *8 *9 *10 $12 to He 50

Sa fiirday GVV entire, remaining }last- season's J
C">%: C/ 1If<Snt>riaf stock of Boys 1 Topcoats and Reefers *AOt/ 'special that sold for 85 and $6. \ Tomorrow only ~** '\u25a0_

Browning, King 4 Co.
C. J. GUTGESELL, Mgr. fo JViCO/fet AY.

THE MTNTNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

IDEAS ARE WANTED
The Minnesota Tax Commission

A STATEMENT BY GENERAL HAHN

A List of Mubbendii a* v Guide
fur Tliutr Who Are

Intereuted.

Have you any new idea on the sub-
ject of taxation? If so, the Minnesota
tax commission wants it. Xo matter how-
radical or advanced it is, it will be wel-
comed and considered as a suggestion.
The commissioners requested The
Journal to-day to extend this invi-
tation.

We are at present nothing but a large
sponge, and our business is to absorb infor-
mation on every phase of the subject of tax-
ation. It is one of the greatest questions that
has -confronted mankind from the beginning,
and one can never learn too much about it.
There is plenty of room for new ideas, and no
matter how strange, there is apt to be a grain
of truth in each one. Jt is our business to
sift the wheat from the chaff.

Chairman Ives and Secretary Childs
said the commission would welcome sug-
gestions from every source, and hoped to
get many valuable ideas.

A letter has been sent out to county
auditors and county attorneys, asking
them to suggest such changes as they
think desirable in the tax laws of the
state. It outlines the subheads under
which ideas and informatton will be
grouped, and for a guide to the public the
outline is reproduced, at the suggestion
of the commission. The figures refer to
sections of the general statutes of 1894.

List of Subheads.
First—Subjects of taxation. 1508.

Exemptions. 1512.
Third—Listing of property. 1514 to 1523. 1530

to 1535, 1541 to 1546, 1550.
Fourth—Assessment. (1) Real estate, 1537.

When and by whom made. (X) Personal prop-
erty. When and by whom made. Change of
situs and ownership. How to more effectively
KCBre taxation of. (3) Basis of valuation.
(4) Lien of state for taxes. (5) Compensation
cf assessors. (6) Powers of assessors. (7)
Duties of assessors.

Fifth—Taxing districts. (I) Should present
policy bo continued. (2) Reasons for or
against change.

Sixth—Town board of review. Hi' to 1549.
Powers. Date of meeting. How composed.

Sixth—Conunty board of equalization. 1551
to 1.J54. Powers. Date of meetings. Duties.
How composed.

Eighth—State board of equalization, 1555 to
1556. Powers. Date of meetings.

Xinth—Tax levy. Sections 1557, 1558.
Tenth—Tax lists. Sections 1559 to 1062.
Eleventh—Collection of taxes. Duties and

powers of officer.
Twelfth—Delinquent taxes. (1) Personal.

j Sections 1567 to 1577. <2) Real estate. Sec-
tions 1578 to 1584. Pleaee give this topic care-
ful attention. (3) Letting of publication of
tax list. Section 1628.

Thirteenth—Tax judgment. Sections 1585 to
1590.

Fourteenth—Tax sales. Sections 1591 to 1601.
Fifteenth—Redemption. Sections 1602 to

i«©4, also 1662 to 1664. Notice M to sections
1654 to IC6I.

Sixteenth—Void sales and refundment. Sec-
tions 1610 to 1611.

Seventeenth—Sale of forfeited property Sec-
lion 1617.

Eighteenth—Taxes paid by occupant mort-
gagees, etc. Sections 1«18 to 1622.

Nineteenth—Lien on taxes. 1623.
Twentieth—Omitted property. 1631 to 1638.

A Short Tour.
A short tour will be made to confer

with tax officers and taxpayers in certain
cities of the state. The commission willvisit Mankato, April 30; Faribault May
1; Austin, May 2; Winona, May 3. 'othercities will be visited during the summer.

The commission is hard at work study-
ing the tax codes of other states and the
other data obtained. Later on it willbegin an investigation of conditions in
Minnesota. Hearings will be given rail-
road and other corporations, and the com-
mission will take testimony under oathas authoried by the legislature. The tax
code to be prepared will be only a small
part of the report. The major part of thedocument will be findings of fact to guide
the legislature and the permanent tax
commission in future work. A thorough
report will be made on the values of prop-
erty of all kinds and the proportionate
rates being paid. It is considered as cer-
tain that the new code will contain a
provision for taxation of\u25a0 franchises.

The appropriation for the tar com-
mission's work will prove inadequate.
Only $12,000 is allowed, of which $9,000
goes to the commissioners in salariesleaving only $3,000 for a contingent fund!
The assistance of a stenographer will be
necessary, and probably other employes.
Traveling expenses and the various in-
vestigations contemplated will more thanuse up the fund. For revision of the
statutes, $35,000 was allowed, and while
the work is more bulky there will be no
expense necessary for collecting data.
The statutes of the state are the sole
material to work on, and the sum given
is out of all proportion to that at the
disposal of the tax commission.

ON FRESH AND SALT

Rev. G. L. Morrill and Al G. Field

Owensboro, Ky., is noted for its beau-
tiful women, fast horses, sour mash \u25a0whis-
ky, Green River tobacco and Al G. Field.
The negroes regard Mr. Field as a patron
saint, and the white people are proud of
his career as a showman. What more
natural then than that Rev. G.
L. Morrill, who was pastor at
Owensboro for four years, should
send Mr. Field his card and be in-
vited to the great minstrel's private car
at the Milwaukee yards to spend the after-
noon with him? The minister accepted
the invitation and had a delightful time.
Mr. Morrill likes to tell how on the occa-
sion of his graduation from the Chicago
Theological seminary his reverend fathercame to him after his oration and eaid:
"My boy, a good end man was spoiled
when you entered the ministry." Mr. Field
has been in the show business twenty-
nine years. Among his performers are
nine Arabs from Morocco, who learning of
Mr. Morrill's recent visit to Algiers, were
anxious to show him all possible kindness
and respect.

LONG-YEAR TO COME TO MINNEAPOLIS.
Special to The Journal.

Hibbing, Minn., April 19.—E. J. Longyear
of this city has bought a fine residence on
Summit street, near Dupont avenue, Minne-
apolis, and will move there. Mr. Longyear is
the leading diamond drill operator on Lake
Superior and is largely intereetetd in Mesaba
lands.

New Line of Steamers From Chicago
to Europe.

LOCAL MILLERS MAY USE IT

First Boat, the North western, Leaves
Chicago, April Cargo Ag-

ricnltnral Machinery. .
On Wednesday, April 24, a Chicago-

built steamer of the Northwestern line
will leave the McCormiek docks loaded
with agricultural machinery for Hamburg.
The enterprise is one of boldest adven-
ture the Chicago financial world has ever
undertaken. Its purpose is to demon-
strate that a freight line between great
lake points and the ports of England and
Germany can be maintained six months
out of the year. Chicago men claim that
it. needs but the cordial co-operation of
western shipping interests to make it a
permanent thing.

This is an interesting item to Minne-
apolis for the reason that with a favor-
able rate, Minneapolis flour, which goes
to Europe in large quantities, may be
sent during the months of lake naviga-
tion over this new line. Henry J. Little
of the Plllsbury-Washburn company said:

'Whether or not a line from Chicago
or Duluth to European points will receive
any shipments from this city depends en-
tirely upon the rate. At the present time
flour shipments from Minneapolis go by
rail to New York, Boston or Newport
News. If the people back of this new
line can make the rate, they will get
their share of the business. It would be
to the credit of the west to have a por-
tion of our flour shipments loaded on a
European lin« steamer at Duluth or Chi-
cago.

The Northwestern is scheduled to make the
round trip between Chicago and Hamburg
to sixty days. This will allow ample time

j for loading, etc., as her sailing time will be
only twenty-three days each way. She will
run regularly between Chicago and Europe
during the summer months, and put in her
time in the winter as a tramp steamer on
the Atlantic, returning next spring to her
regular work for the Chicago company, which
is the first to own a direct steamer line be-
tween this city and Europe.

The Northwestern is fitted with triple-ex-
pansion engines and with a freight capacity
of 3.2U0 tons. She" is :!5? feet long, has a
beam forty-two feet and a draught, when
loaded to her water line of twenty-one feet.
Her estimated speed la fifteen knots ail hour.
She is built of steel and has three water-
tight compartments. She will carfy a crew of
twenty-six men, and the chief officers will
be G. E. Atkinson of Chicago, captain; E. H.
Read of Chicago, first mate, and James Gib-
son of Buffalo, chief engineer.

A Revolutionary Project.

Charles Counselman of Charles Counselman
& Co., who planned the Northwestern Steam-
ship company and incorporated it under the
laws of New Jersey, said, in speaking of the
project, that he felt sure it would revolu-
tionize the freight traffic between this city
and foreign countries. In explaining his
plans he said: "The boats will run between
this city and all European ports. Later they
may go to South America and Africa. They,
will make Chicago their home harbor during
the open season of navigation on the great
lakes, and in winter will ply as tramp steam- j
ers on the Atlantic. I believe that direct j
trade between Chicago and foreign cities may-
be promoted, and that it will pay well on the
investment. Grain may be taken on here
and never handled until it is unloaded, whilo
under the present system it ts loaded at the
shipping point, handled again in this city,
still again at the seaport, and unloaded at
its destination. With our line we will be
able to send a cargo of grain to Liverpool,
and if the market looks better in Hamburg,
we can proceed to that port without delay.
Western shipping men are with me in the
opinion that goods can be brought here from
Europe without breaking bulk. The saving
in handling freight and the lessened cost of
bringing it from eastern cities should make
the* thing profitable, for there is a consider-
able difference between the cost of shipping
goods from Liverpool direct and sending them
to some eastern seaport, putting them on
trains and having the railroads haul them
out here. So I think Chicago will soon note
a big increase in her own exports, the figures
which formerly have been added to the ex-
ports of the seacoast cities being placed to
this city's credit. The establishment of an
orean-going fleet in this city is a harbinger
of the deep canal which soon must connect
the lakes. I believe, also, that it will 5e an
argument for a canal for deep-water vessels
between Chicago and the Mississippi river,
and this 1 expect to see within a few year.-.

But the whole thing is Esop's fable of the
husbandman and the serpent over again. The
half frozen snake, warmed into life, vow
threatents to drive us out of doors. Our gov-
ernment has protected the industrial snakes
until they can sting us to their heart's con-
tent.

A Big Free List.
There is no question that all protectetd ar-

ticles should be put on the free list. That
would correct the evils from which we are
suffering. Our tariff wall has worked us in-
calculable injury. I believe that what the
great French economist proved of sugar in
France could be proven of iron in this coun-
try. He showed by actual figures that if
the money which the French people paid in
bounties on sugar had been capitalized and
put out at 3 per cent interest for thirty
years, the life of the bounties, the money
realized from such an arrangement would
have been sufficient to keep them in sugar
forev*r—for eternity. Ibelieve this to be true
of iron here. Our safety lies in tearing down
the tariff wall.

VUEW OP HAUGEB SEMINABY BUILDING WHICH,_WITH ALTEBATIONS. MAY BE EBECTEO
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Much as I would like to see this, however,
I would oppose the plan for an eight-foot
depth, which has been talked of. When we
construct the canal we want one that will be
of some use."

BANKS ADMIT DRAIN
Some Minneapolis Money Is Going

to New York.

HIGHER INTEREST ATTRACTS IT

While the Combining: Process May

Take More, the Amount la
' Not Yet Great.

Senator Washburn's interview in yes-
terday's Journal, in which he declared
that the money of the country was being
diverted from its proper channels to bal-
last the cojossal railroad and industrial
combinations recently formed in New
York, has attracted much attention. The
fact that Minneapolis money must go the
way of the Wall street speculative cur-
rent, which, the senator remarked, has set
a good many people to thinking and opens
up the whole great question of trusts and
stock market speculation.

As to the statement that Minneapolis
money is being diverted to the New York
market, local bankers frankly confess that
the statement is true and that money will
always seek the highest market, whether
it be in New York or elsewhere, but opin-
ions differ as to the effect of this di-
version on northwestern business.

Eder H. Moulton of the Farmers and
Mechanics' Savings bank, said: ,

The big banks will naturally seek high

rates of interest, and an immense amount

of money is needed to carry on the opera-
tions of gigantic trusts. To my mind, there
is more danger in railroad combinations than
any other. It has got so that it is next to

impossible to build a new railroad between
large cities for the reason that terminal
facilities cannot be secured at any price.
The roads are in control of everything and
they enjoy an absolute monopoly. 1 regard
this condition as a greater menace than in-
dustrial combinations, for it is possible for
individuals with money to make a successful
stand against trusts. An independent concern
can get next to the consumer in spite of
everything if it has sufficient capital to hold
out a while. Itmay not be able to do it in a
year, but if it can stick it can win. Great
trusts, over-capitalized, cannot wait. They
must do something or break. Chauncey De-
pew is reported to have said recently that
there was no better business than organizing
in competition with a big trust, and I agree
with him.

The American merchant skulks behind a
tariff wall. He does not boldly stand up like
the Englishman, ready to do battle with the
world. He is a bantling, and this condition
has dwarfed us as a nation. It was not so
with the old merchants of 1840. The wholesubject is so complex and must be regarded
from so many viewpoints, that it is impossible
to do more than point at the evil, but it is
there, nevertheless and it cannot be explained
away.

Mr. Chamberlain's Viewa.
F. A. Chamberlain of the Security bank

said it was true that some Minneapolis
money was flndinX its way to New Yorkon eccount of the boom in stocks. 'But
I do not regard the situation as serious atall," said Mr. Chamberlain. "To my
mind things have about reached theirhighest point, and the pendulum mustswinjc back. It is a temporary condi-
tion."

Mr. Chamberlain said the big banks in
Chicago were now sending money to New
York because a higher rate of interest
obtained there than in the Chicago mar-
ket. The same is true of Minneapolis.

The local rate, based on wheat receipts
collateral, is 4 per cent. In New York a
rate of 5 and 5V6 per cent obtains.
Xaturally the banks will send surplus
money to New York on call. As to the
Security. Mr. Chamberlain said the bank
preferred to keep its money at home for
people who want it every day in the year.
If any money went to New York. it
would be a surplus.

Mr. Chamberlain says that In his opin-
ion improved Minneapolis real estate
bringing in 5 or 6 per cent offers a much
better investment than railroad stocks at
present, as he looks for a reaction by
natural laws.

W. D. Washburn, Jr., a prominent re-
publican and a member of the lower house
of the legislature, says free trade is not
a panacea for all the industrial ills that
America is heir to, but that the placing
of many protected articles on the free list
would break the back of the trusts.

A MOCK CONGRESS
In the Interests of the Abraham

;.jLincoln Memorial Church, \u25a0:\u25a0

Congressman Loren Fletcher will be
permanent chairman of the mock congress,
to be held in Century hall to-night in the
interest of the Abraham Lincoln Memorial
church. The proceedings will be conducted
exactly by the rules of congress. W. R.
Morris will call the house to order, Rev.
W. S. Brooks will act as chaplain and
Robert Lee, house clerk, will call the roll.
The deliberations of the house will be
upon the passage of the "Nye" bill, which
provides for territorial form of govern-
ment in the new possessions of the United
States. A partial list of the congressmen
who will answer to roll call is as follows:

Frank W. Marshall, Colorado; John W.
Wright, New Hampshire; A. D. Masten-
brook, Oregon; W. H. Shea, Jf., Washing-
ton; O. F. Woodward, Utah; Harry S.
Swensen, Missouri; S. A. Stockwell, Mis-
sissippi; Frederick L. McGee, Massachu-
setts; Paul Jones, West Virginia; J. \\
Johnson, New Mexico; C. H. Dane, Wyo-
ming: Jasper Gibbs, North Carolina; M.
C. O'Donnell, Vermont; O. W. Smith, "en-
nessee; John Walso, Georgia; O. A. Lende,
Alabama; C. T. Trowbridge, South Caro-
lina; W. R. Morris, Arkansas; Henley
Nelson, Connecticut; F. J. McPartlin, Ida-
ho; Charles P. Kleinmann, Nevada; James
L. Curtis, Illinois; S. Swenumson, Iowa;
A. P. Holberg, Arizona; Frank W. Mar-
shall, Colorado; G. H. Karsvick, Penn-
sylvania; J. C. Myborg, Montana; J. L.
Murphy, Ohio; James Kane, South Da-
kota; H. L. Halvorson. Michigan; H.
Goodwin, Minnesota; C. H. Benson, North
Dakota; C. B. Haverson. Wisconsin; C. J.
Connolly. Maine; F. C. Widerath, Kansas;
J. E. Phillips, Rhode Island; M. C. Bow-
ler, Indiana; F. M. Scobllc, Nebraska;
Frank M. Nye, New Jersey; Fred C. Cook,
Delaware; P. J. Grimshaw, Texas; A. L.
Comstock, Kentucky; H. S. Berry, Flor-
ida; T. D. Moore, Wisconsin; F. T. Gor-
man, New York; Ivar Ingebrektsen, Cali-
fornia.

If you want good servant girls, adver-
tise in Th c Journal. There are
plenty of them tnat read The Journal
wants.
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HicKelplate;
307 NICOLLET AVENUE. {I 'i

Handsome Boots!
* 1

Newest Toes and Patterns. PjMf !
All the New Leathers. . flfE! i
At Reasonable Prices. W^^k ,

New Patent Vici Kid Boots, with m®/ asS^llfine dull or bright kid tops, light and Mm? £-~2gomß®gs§Bß 'heavy soles, natty new styles. JR& we
Extra value for

\^^^W
lr\

j
30 new styles Ladies' $3 Boots—Fine patent leather with cloth tops, softvici kid with patent leather tips and trimming, light or heavy &*&* #%#%<soles, all the new shapes, best linings. Guaranteed the bestow IJIJfor *qp^& \u25a0%# \0 j
Our "Special" $2 Boots are made of plump vici kid with light or heavy
sole, kid or patent tips, several new shape toes, in lace all #(»#% o±&ksolid leather and cannot be beat for $2.50—a1l sizes and 52 liO
widths., They are extra special for. .............:.. ;?*,/": \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0%# V-|
Headquarters for Ladies' Cycle Boots—new styles tan brown and black I
:;-::' $2 ;$2.50 $3 $3.50 -$4

CHILDREN'S SHOES. I
Misses' plump vicikid laeeQo - .? Misses "Kilma"School Shoes, heavyBoots, sizes 11 to 2, all solidJn|Q|r vici kid, double 4t»4 -i Aleather, only ..; :i... .-. ....^"^ sole, 31.25 value. SLm 1 2Special *r \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
Ladies $1.50 heavy vici kid lace, , -""\""""*:*.v;v.
spring heel, Boots,u»4' Children's 81.15 all solid leather
Sizes 2K to 6 \u25a0 2b ImmS I

plumj) vici kid lace boots, AASpecial ~.............'.. *p \u25a0\u25a0*" \u25a0 kid top, brand new styles, JlffC
,\u0084;

; -: sizes 81:; to 10K. Spl.. WWW
Infants new red, tan and black 4 new "stvies' of misses ,

kM lacebntton. hand turn soles,\u25a09jF"—. boots, new kid tips all <&** *\u25a0
sizes 2to s^. IOC so"d leather, sizes 11 SI 250n1y.........;...;-:..... \u25a0 T^. to 2. Extra value HP \u25a0\u25a0^V-.

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0" ',:" \u25a0 "\u25a0 \u25a0:• ." " \u25a0 .•.\u25a0"", '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".... .":'• : " .-. , " \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0 •" \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 " r> \u25a0;••-

I

k'2.50
J, You can buy two hats at our store for $5.00
1 1 and each one will wear as well, look as well
i, and suit as well as when you paid the ex-
11 travagrant price of $4.00 or $5.00 for one.

1The Ideal
$2.50 HATTERS,

\ 412 Nicollet Aye.

UTAH COAL COMBINE
Property Included In tbe Sale to the

Gould Interests.
San Francisco. April 19.—The transport

Rosccrans brought from Meniia five men
who had been aeported by the military
authorities. Among them was Santiago
Maceo, a son of the late Cuban leader.
Antonio Maceo. Maceo was a first uer-
geant of Lhe Macabebe scouts. He was
accused of giving information to the Fiii-pino troops. He was dismissed from the
army, and General MacArtbur ordered hisdeportation.

EMBEZZLES $35,000
Charm- Agrainat a Bank Bookkeeper

1*» Pennsylvania.

Pittsburg, April 19.—A. J. Schroth, a
bookkeeper in the First National bank, of
Birmingham, was arrested by United States
Marshal Leonard, charged with embez-
zling $35,000 of the bank's funds. Na-
tional Bank Examiner Slack says the bank
is in excellent condition and will not be
affected.

S. D. SUPREME COURT OPINIONS.Special to The Journal.
Pierre, S. D., April 19.—The supreme court

to-day handed down the following opinions:
Sioux Falls Savings Bank vs. B. H. Lien. Jot
Kirby and W. J. Crisp, Mlnnehaha county,
reversed; John Ryan vs. Thomas Whittaker
et al., Lawrence county, affirmed: S. If.
Howard as state's attorney of Potter county,
vs. the county commissioners of Potter coun-ty, Potter county, reversed and new trial
granted.

If you want good servant girls, adver-
tise in The Journal. There areplenty of them that read The Journal
wants.

Kirk's latest soap is Jap Rose.
A result of 62 years' experience.
Transparent -- perfumed --made of

pure vegetable oil and glycerin.
Their ideal of a Toilet Soap.

Jap Rose
JHL fTHADS. MAUK]

Soap
Other good toilet soaps cost 25c.

Jap Rose costs a dime.
The difference is simple extravagance;

for no cost or skill can produce a better
soap than Jap Rose, c

1 - - . . „ ii i I - TT;a*w»—


